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abrication and characterization of
ethylene-blue-doped polyvinyl alcohol–polyacrylic

cid blend for holographic recording

ythili Ushamani, Krishnapillai Sreekumar, Cheranellore S. Kartha, and Rani Joseph

A methylene-blue-sensitized polymer blend of polyvinyl alcohol and polyacrylic acid is fabricated and
tested for holographic recording. It was found to have good characteristics such as high sensitivity,
storage stability, ease of fabrication, and environmental stability. Optimization of the ratio of polyvinyl
alcohol�polyacrylic acid, the sensitizer concentration, pH, energy, diffraction efficiency measurements,
etc., have been done. pH is found to have a great influence on the recovery of the dye in this matrix.
The results of experimental investigations into the properties of this new material are reported. © 2004
Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 160.2900, 160.5470, 050.1950, 210.4810.
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. Introduction

olymer-based recording materials are a promising
rea of research for holographic storage media.
ypically, photopolymers are used for write-once sys-

ems. However, all recording materials have limi-
ations that inhibit the performance of holographic
emory systems, and such systems are found to be

ttractive candidates for holographic applications.
ome of the polymeric mixtures with their applica-
ions that fall in this category are

• Structuralization of gelatin–acrylic acid com-
ounds �amides and salts�, which produces high-
esolution sensitive media for holographic optics.1

• Dry acrylamide–polyvinyl alcohol �PVA� films
endered red sensitive with dye, which have been
sed to record interference gratings, and holograms
f diffraction efficiency of 10% for an exposure of 94
J�cm2 have been attained.2
• A photopolymer film comprising a mixture of

crylamide, methylene blue �MB�, triethanolamine,
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nd PVA, which has potential in photonics applica-
ions such as diffractive optical elements and
aveguide structures.3

Holographic recording materials are the core of ho-
ographic data storage and correlation system. Re-
earch in new photopolymeric material is necessary
efore truly high performance and optical holo-
raphic information-processing systems can be real-
zed. Therefore it is tempting both scientifically and
echnically to try to develop and study systems for
olographic information recording that possess both
he advantages of easier photopolymerizable systems
such as acrylic acid� and the specific positive prop-
rties of PVA.
In the present paper, introductory results are re-

orted in which a mixture of PVA and polyacrylic acid
PAA� are used for holographic storage. MB is used
s the sensitizer. The studies include the optimiza-
ion of PAA in PVA, sensitizer concentration, pH,
ehavior of absorbance, transmittance, storage, rate
f bleaching as a function of exposure over time, and
iffraction efficiency measurements. It was found
hat this polymer mixture exhibited more outstand-
ng properties than the conventional methylene-blue-
ensitized polyvinyl alcohol �MBPVA� system.

. Experiment

amples were prepared under normal laboratory con-
itions as follows.
For the preparation of 10% polyacrylic acid, acrylic

cid was procured from Merk, Mumbai, India, and
20 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 18 � APPLIED OPTICS 3697
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sed as such. PAA was synthesized by batch poly-
erization of acrylic acid by use of ammonium per

ulphate as the initiator. A three-necked flask fitted
ith an additional funnel, reflux condenser, ther-
ometer, and a stirrer was charged with 90-g dis-

illed water and heated to 90 °C. 0.2 g of potassium
er sulphate was carefully added, followed by 10-ml
crylic acid added slowly but with constant stirring.
he temperature was maintained at 90 °C, and heat-

ng was continued for 2–3 h. The solution obtained
as 10% PAA. The molecular weight of PAA was

stimated as 3,34,000 with a Ubbelhode viscometer.
For the preparation of 10% PVA, PVA �molecular
eight 1,25,000� �10 g� was dissolved in distilled wa-

er �100 ml�.
For the preparation of the dye solution, MB �0.3 g�
as dissolved in distilled water �20 ml�.
Different proportions of PVA and PAA were mixed,

nto which methanol �20 ml� was added to get a clear
omogeneous solution. The ratio of PVA�PAA was
aried from 10:0 to 0:10. One can obtain a homoge-
eous photosensitized solution by mixing MB with
he above solution.

The film of this MB-sensitized solution is prepared
s explained in Ref. 4. For pH measurements, a
igital pH meter �Systronics 335� was used. One
ecreases pH by adding HCl and increases it by add-
ng an ammonia solution. The absorption spectra of
he samples in the visible region before and after
xposure are taken with a Hitachi 330 UV–visible–
ear-infrared spectrophotometer. For determining
he power necessary for bleaching, the samples were
xposed to varying power from 90 �W to 6.4 mW for
0 s, and the change in transmittance was observed.

. Exposure to the He–Ne Laser

he exposure beam was derived from a coherent
elles Griot He–Ne laser with emission at 632.8 nm.
he laser beam was expanded with a spatial filter
rrangement set up in the laboratory, explained else-
here.5 The samples were placed in the expanded
eam.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The

ransmitted intensity is measured with a powermeter
Ophir Model 2000�. The effects of He–Ne laser ir-
adiation in the absorption spectra of MBPVA–PAA
lms were studied with a Hitachi 330 UV–visible–
ear-infrared spectrophotometer. The experimen-

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for laser exposure.
698 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 18 � 20 June 2004
al setup for diffraction efficiency measurements is
hown in Fig. 2. The expanded beam was allowed to
all on a plane mirror. The light reflected from the
op surface of the mirror and that from the mercury
oating interfere to form an interference pattern,
hich is photochemically impressed on the film.
he angle between the incident beam and the normal
as taken as �. By varying � �angle�, it was found

xperimentally that we could record the number of
ines�millimeter only in the range of 193 to 720 for a
articular mirror owing to some experimental diffi-
ulties �due to the single-mirror method�.

. Results and Discussion

. Optimization of the PVA�PAA Ratio

ransparent films were prepared with PVA and PAA
t different proportions. It was found that, as the
mount of PAA content in the blend increases, the
lm became sticky and useless for optical recording.
his is because it is difficult to remove water from
AA. A decrease in film clarity and nonuniformity
as observed when the ratio 6:4 �PVA�PAA� or lower

han that was used. So a detailed study was done
or the ratios 7:3, 8:2, and 9:1. These films were
xposed to a He–Ne laser �wavelength of 632 nm�
ith laser power of 5 mW for 5 min, and the change

n transmittance was monitored. The change in
ransmittance was found to be almost the same in all
hree cases. Hence, to optimize the ratio, we moni-
ored the change in absorbance with time to find the
ecovery of dye back to its original form. Figure 3
hows the change in absorbance with time for three
atios of PVA�PAA. It was found that, as the PVA
ontent in the sample increases, the recovery of the
ye back to its original form was fast. Because the
ain motivation behind the study is to develop a new

olymeric material that can be used as a permanent
ecording medium a 7:3 ratio �PVA�PAA� was found
o be optimum, as the recovery of the dye was found
o be quite slow in this case.

. Optimization of the Sensitizer Concentration

eeping the PVA�PAA ratio at 7:3, we varied the
oncentration of MB from 9.3 � 10�4 to 9.3 � 10�6

ig. 2. Experimental setup for diffraction efficiency measure-
ents.
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�ml in the solution. The films thus obtained from
his solution were exposed to a laser power of 5 mW
or 5 min. The change in transmittance was moni-
ored as a function of time. A graph was plotted
etween relative transmittance �T�T0� and time as
escribed in our earlier paper.5 A1, A2, A3, and A4
n the graph represent the different concentrations of
ye employed. From the graph �Fig. 4�, it is clear
hat the relative transmittance is maximum for a
oncentration of 1.46 � 10�4 mol�l �A4�, and fast
leaching was observed at this sensitizer concentra-
ion. This is because at high sensitizer concentra-
ion a greater number of molecules will be present in
he illuminated area, thereby requiring more inten-
ity for its excitation in a fixed time.

. Optimization of pH

nteresting behavior was observed when pH was
hanged from 1 to 11 in the PVA–PAA system. The
lm prepared at low pH lost its clarity, and, for films

ig. 3. Variation of the change in absorbance with time for three
atios of PVA�PAA.

ig. 4. Variation of relative transmittance with time for different
ye concentrations.
t high pH, loss in transparency was observed. So
he experiments were carried out at a pH between 3
nd 6. The films prepared at the optimum dye con-
entration and a 7:3 �PVA�PAA� ratio but at different
Hs were exposed to laser irradiation, and the change
n absorbance as a function of time is shown in Fig. 5.
t can be seen that as the pH increases the recovery
f the dye back to its original form was found to be
ast. At a pH 3.8 �normal pH of the system�, the
ecovery was quite slow, and, at pH 6, the recovery
as quite fast.
Direct imaging was done on all four samples at pH

alues of 3.79, 5.02, 5.23, and 6.02 to study the re-
overy of the dye. For this, the letter O was imaged,
nd the fading was observed. For pHs 6.02 and 5.2,
he recovery of the dye was almost complete in 36 and
2 h, respectively, and the letter O vanished from the
lm. For pH 5, the recovery was slow, and it was
lmost complete in eight days. The film of pH 3.8
as found to be stable for several days, and the re-

orded information was found to be long lasting.
his is because, as the pH increases, the solution
ecomes less acidic, and the leuco form becomes un-
table, the reconversion becomes very fast:

MB � H� � e� º leuco MB.

ence the pH of PVA–PAA was optimized to be 3.8
or this study.

. Optical Absorption Measurements

he typical absorption spectra of the exposed and
nexposed optimized samples of MB in PVA–PAA are
hown in Fig. 6. The exposure time was fixed as 5
in. The spectra showed a peak around 663 nm,
hich is characteristic of MB. On laser exposure,

he material got bleached, and the absorption spec-
rum was broadened. A shift in the absorption spec-
rum was observed after irradiation. It is clear from
he figure that the recovery of dye in this matrix is
low even after two days, unlike MB in conventional

ig. 5. Variation of the change in absorbance with time for dif-
erent pHs.
20 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 18 � APPLIED OPTICS 3699
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VA systems. In MBPVA systems the recovery was
lmost complete in 48 h. Thus by blending PVA
ith PAA we can delay the recovery of dye in this
olymer matrix. Hence it is evident that there is a
hange in the absorption property of the material,
nd hence it can be used as an optical recording ma-
erial.

. Rate of Bleaching

or determining the rate of bleaching of the opti-
ized sample, it was exposed to a laser power of 5
W. The transmitted intensity was measured at

egular intervals �at every 20 s� for 10 min with a
owermeter. The variation of transmittance in
erms of T�T0 with time is calculated and plotted.

e found the rate of bleaching by finding the slopes
t different times. The rate of bleaching with time
or the optimized sample is shown in Fig. 7. The

ig. 6. Optical absorption spectra of MBPVA–PAA films before
nd after exposure and after 48 h after exposure.

ig. 7. Variation of rate of bleaching with time for the optimized
BPVA–PAA films.
700 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 18 � 20 June 2004
ate of bleaching initially increased slowly and then
apidly, reached a maximum, and then decreased.
he rate was found to be maximum at 120 s. By that
ime, most of the MB molecules had absorbed suffi-
ient energy and were converted into the leuco form.
he slow rate of bleaching of MB in this polymer
ixture can be due to the higher deactivation energy

f PAA in the blend. In the case of a conventional
BPVA system, the rate of bleaching was found to be

ast initially, and no threshold was observed at this
aser power.5

. Effect of Storage

ven though the possibility of optical recording in
BPVA is suggested by many researchers, they have

ound that the information stored was not stable for
long time. The conversion of the leuco dye back to

ts original form was the reason attributed to this
bservation.
In the present study on MB in PVA–PAA films, the

hange in absorption maxima occurring during irra-
iation remained almost unchanged for a long period
f time. To study the effect of storage, we subjected
he optimized sample to a maximum power so as to
each the saturation point. We monitored the trans-
ittance variation of the irradiated sample as a func-

ion of time by sending a laser beam of low power �less
han threshold power�, and it is plotted in Fig. 8. A
light decrease in transmittance at the irradiated
pot was observed initially for MB in PVA–PAA film
here a sharp decrease was observed in the case of
BPVA films. Thus it can be proved beyond a doubt

hat the MBPVA–PAA system is a more efficient ma-
erial for storing information than MBPVA.

. Threshold and Saturation Energy

s in the case of the concentration of the material
omponent, power is also an important factor to be
ptimized because bleaching of the dye depends on
he power of the He–Ne laser used. No bleaching
as observed when the sample was exposed to low

aser power. It was found that a minimum power of
81 �W was essential for the photochemical change

Fig. 8. Effect of storage on MBPVA and the PVA–PAA blend.
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Fig. 9. Variation of exposure energy �V�transmitted power.
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F
an angle of 10°.
o take place. For determining the saturation en-
rgy of the sample, the optimized sample was sub-
ected to a maximum power of 5 mW, and the change
n transmittance was monitored. The transmit-
ance first increased slowly and then rapidly. Fi-
ally, a stage of saturation was attained, as is clear

rom Fig. 9. The threshold and saturation energy of
he sample are 300 and 2 � 103 mJ�cm2, respectively.

. Interferometric Studies

he experimental setup for measuring diffraction ef-
ciency is shown in Fig. 2. By varying the number of

ines�millimeter and adjusting the angle, we re-
orded the gratings on MBPVA–PAA. In all the
ases, diffraction efficiencies were determined. The
iffraction efficiency with different angles for this
lm is plotted in Fig. 10. The diffraction efficiency
ecreases at first, reaches a minimum, then increases
radually, reaches a maximum value, and then de-
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reases. From the variation of diffraction efficiency
ith the angle, it is understood that the resolution of

he material is limited as the diffraction efficiency
ecreases when the number of lines is increased be-
ond a certain value. The grating produced may be
erging and cannot yield more diffraction efficiency.
e recorded the gratings by keeping the angle fixed

nd varying the exposure energy and measured the
ower of the combined recording beam falling on the
lm by using a powermeter.
The beam is allowed to fall on the film for a fixed

ime. We repeated the experiment by changing the
xposure time. In each case, exposure energy was
alculated with the equation exposure energy �
ower � exposure time.
In all the cases, diffraction efficiency was measured

s before. It was observed that at lower exposure
nergies diffraction efficiency was low; it then gradu-
lly increased with exposure energy, reached a maxi-
um value, and then decreased. This was true for

he angles 10° and 40° that we studied. The variation
f diffraction efficiency with exposure energy for these
wo angles was plotted as shown in Figs. 11 and 12.
he reason for this may be due to the following reason.
hen the exposure energy was increased, initially the

leaching process takes place in the exposed regions,
hus converting the dye into its leuco form, and hence
he light gets diffracted more. But when the energy
ncreases there is a chance for the dye molecules to get
onverted into the thionine state, which has a dark
lue color; hence the contrast between the exposed and
nexposed regions decreases, thus causing a reduction
f diffraction efficiency at high exposure energies.
he photograph of the diffracted pattern obtained on
his material is shown in Fig. 13. First- and second-
rder patterns were obtained on this material. Holo-
rams were also recorded on these samples.

. Dye Behavior

he structure of MB and its leuco form is shown in
ig. 14. MB is a basic dye of the thiazine group.
ig. 10. Variation of diffraction efficiency with different angles
or MBPVA–PAA films.
ig. 11. Variation of diffraction efficiency with exposure energy at
20 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 18 � APPLIED OPTICS 3701
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hen MB is irradiated with red light, it is excited to
B*; it is then converted into a stable leuco form:

MB º MB*3MB13 leuco MB.

ccording to the mechanism, the photoexcited dye 	in
he �n, 
*� triplet state� is reduced by the oxidizable
eactant by a transfer of an electron or hydrogen.
he semireduced dye radical either is reoxidized to

he ground state by oxygen or is not regenerated, but
t is transformed into the leuco dye, i.e., photo-
leached.
This sensitized oxidation can also lead to a sensi-

ized photodestruction of the dye. In these cases,
B serves as an oxidizable substrate as in the

leaching of aerated chlorophyll by high intensities of
ight.

The triplet excitation transfer may be efficient in
any photobleaching processes of MB, but only a few

xact studies have been made so far. In most of the
tudies with MB in different polymer matrices, it has
een observed that the exposed part of the plate can

ig. 12. Variation of diffraction efficiency with exposure energy at
n angle of 40°.

ig. 13. Photograph of the diffracted pattern obtained on illumi-
ating the planar MBPVA–PAA films.
702 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 18 � 20 June 2004
ecover its original color after some time, and chem-
cal or thermal treatment is necessary for fixing the
ata. This is due to the reoxidation of the leuco form
f the dye. The dye can return to the unexcited state
hen it is in contact with molecular oxygen. In the
resent study on the MBPVA–PAA blend, the con-
ersion of the leuco form back into the original form
as observed to be a much slower process, as the

nformation stored could be retained for several
eeks without much deterioration. The recovery of

he dye in the polymer matrix can be delayed more,
y one’s increasing the amount of PAA. But PAA
annot be increased in the polymer blend because
hat makes the film less sensitive to lasers and sticky.
he role of PAA in this matrix is important and yet to
e predicted.

. Direct Imaging

efore exposure the MB molecules are uniformly dis-
ributed throughout the medium. However, during
he imaging process the modulated pattern produces
corresponding change in the film. We believe that

his change results from the conversion of the dye
olecules into the leuco form. Because the recon-

ersion is a slow process in this mixture, the concen-
ration gradient developed owing to the excitation of
he dye molecules as a result of illumination remains
xed in its location. Thus the recorded images are
ore or less permanent. The photographs of direct

maging done on MBPVA–PAA films are shown in
ig. 15.

. Self-Enhancement

strong enhancement effect, reinforcement, has
een demonstrated in this MB-sensitized polymer
lend. The observed self-enhancement for MB-
ensitized film is a remarkable change in the dif-
racted beam. After the recording was stopped, the
iffraction efficiency started to increase at a higher
ate. The diffraction efficiency was detected for 15
ays, and it continued to increase during the entire
ime. The self-enhancement observed in MBPVA–
AA is shown in Fig. 16. However, it should be
emembered that these studies were done without

Fig. 14. Structure of MB and its leuco form.
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ny fixing or chemical development processes on
hese dye-sensitized films. In the case of the blend,
he diffraction efficiency of �11% increased to �14%,
ver 15 days, showing that the enhancement process
as rather slow. The rate of self-enhancement was
ighest during the first day after the recording, ap-
earing to be near saturation after �15 days. The
umidity was not changed during the storage of the
BPVA–PAA grating, and the grating was stored the

ntire time in the same room conditions under which
t was recorded. After 20 days the diffraction grat-
ng recorded on these samples almost vanished.
his shows that a proper fixing method is necessary

o fix the leuco dye in the polymer matrix. This
elf-enhancement may be due to the following rea-
ons: dark reaction, diffusion, polymerization, and
nternal stress on the film.

In our opinion the dark reaction–polymerizations
re mainly responsible for the self-enhancement of
he holographic grating in MBPVA–PAA films. The
echanism is yet to be evaluated. This dark reac-

ion was considered earlier to be a disadvantage.

Fig. 15. Photograph of a few letters recorded on these samples.

ig. 16. Change in diffraction efficiency after exposure for
BPVA–PAA films.
ow we know that the dark reaction after recording
oes not distort the diffraction efficiency of the grat-
ng but increases it. This effect offers the possibility
f using these materials in real-time measurements
or longer periods. The use of self-enhancement is of
reat interest also in hologram recording because it
acilitates shorter exposures than general for these
aterials and thus vibration-free exposures.
Further results concerning the improvement of

ensitivity, diffraction efficiency, and recording pa-
ameters of this polymer mixture and details about
he mechanism involving the interaction of light with
he polymer will be presented later.

. Conclusion

ptimization and characterization of the methylene-
lue-sensitized PVA–PAA blend gave best results at
sensitizer concentration of 1.46 � 10�4 mol�l and

H 3.8. By changing the pH, we can control the
ecovery of dye in this matrix, and the recovery was
ound to be slow compared with MBPVA films. The
nformation stored was stable for two weeks and does
ot need any fixing processes. The material prepa-
ation is easy and has high sensitivity, low threshold
nergy, and longer shelf life and storage life. It is a
elf-developing polymeric mixture and is environ-
entally stable. It has excellent storage life com-

ared with MBPVA prepared by the same method.
his holographic material can record real-time holo-
rams, and a diffraction efficiency of 11% was
chieved. Self-enhancement in the diffraction effi-
iency exhibited by MBPVA–PAA films facilitates
horter exposures than general for these materials
nd thus vibration-free exposures. Thus many en-
ineering applications may become possible with this
ow-cost polymeric material.
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